Abstract The catalytic hydroprocessing of phenethyl phenyl ether (PPE), a model compound of one of the most significant ether linkages within lignin structure, β-O-4, has been studied. Reactions were carried out using two ruthenium-based catalysts, supported on different materials: 3.8 wt.% Ru/C and 3.9 wt.% Ru/Al 2 O 3 . Aiming at studying the reaction mechanism, experiments were carried out at 150°C and 25 bar in H 2 atmosphere, with varying feed to catalyst mass ratios and reaction time. Differences between the relative importance of the steps of the mechanism were observed when using those two catalysts. The most significant finding was the predominance of the cleavage of C β -O bonds compared to the cleavage of the C aryl -O when using Ru/Al 2 O 3 as catalyst; whereas with Ru/C, the two routes were nearly equivalent. It has been observed that the kinetic model describes the general tendencies of consumption and formation of the different products, but some over/ under estimation of concentrations occurs. Finally, the effect of temperature was also explored by carrying out reactions at 100 and 125°C, observing that decreasing temperature from 150 to 125 or 100°C favored the dimer hydrogenation route versus the hydrogenolysis of the ether bonds.
Introduction
Biomass is regarded as a key option in the future of energy markets. Being the only renewable organic carbon source in nature, it possesses an enormous potential for its valorization in the form of fuels, chemicals, and energy [1] [2] [3] . Among the numerous catalytic approaches proposed for the valorization of lignocellulosic biomass [2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , catalytic depolymerization of lignocellulosic biomass and its components has been studied in order to obtain target chemicals [6, 9] .
In this sense, reducing sugars such as glucose, which can be further upgraded to platform chemicals, have been produced from liquid-and solid-catalyzed hydrolysis of cellulose [4, 10] . Liquid acid catalysis has also been studied for the whole lignocellulosic biomass fraction, using raw materials such as wood chips, as well as solid acid catalysts [10] . Single-step processes, such as the one proposed by Matson et al. [8] , have also been studied. Nonetheless, due to the recalcitrance of lignocellulosic biomass, many strategies for its catalytic valorization and depolymerization depend upon a previous stage to make each of the components of lignocellulosic biomass accessible for further processing [2] . In this way, cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin are separated, applying a suitable treatment to each one of the fractions. Cellulose and hemicellulose can be hydrolyzed into sugars, which can be further converted into ethanol through fermentation, or into other chemicals by a series of catalytic processes [4, 11, 12] .
Lignin is the most recalcitrant part of lignocellulosic biomass [10] . It accounts for 10 to 35 wt. % of biomass and has the highest energy content (up to 40%) among the different biomass fractions [10, 13] . Large quantities of lignincontaining streams are produced in cellulosic bioethanol plants and pulp and paper manufacturers. While lignin is an abundant by-product stream, presently, its only route of valorization is combustion for heat and power generation [14, 15] . Due the high-energy content of lignin, the power and steam demands of the second-generation bioethanol plants are readily exceeded by the massive quantities of lignin produced [16] . For this reason, it is critical to develop revalorization strategies for the conversion of lignin into added value products that can diversify the biorefinery outputs and improve the profitability of the plant. Different strategies are being investigated for lignin valorization through catalytic routes, such as oxidation, acid-base catalysis, or hydroprocessing [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Regarding lignin catalytic depolymerization, reductive lignin depolymerization (i. e., hydroprocessing) is one of the most widely studied processes amid the different proposed strategies [20] [21] [22] . Considering the structure of lignin, composed mainly of aromatic rings linked by C-C and C-O ether bonds, the importance of catalysts with specificity to break C-O bonds is critical, given its larger abundance and higher lability when compared to C-C bonds [22] . Among the different C-O ether bonds in lignin, β-O-4-type linkages are the most abundant, with up to 50% out of the total, followed by α-O-4 (12%) and 4-O-5 (8%) linkages [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] .
The aim of this study was to deepen our understanding of the hydrogenolysis reaction of lignin-model compounds by investigating the effect of the catalyst support on the selectivity and activity of the reaction. For this reason, we decided to evaluate the effect of two distinct supports (active carbon and alumina) for the Ru-catalyzed C-O hydrogenolysis reaction. This reaction has been studied using phenethyl phenyl ether (PPE), a model compound of one of the most significant ether linkages within lignin structure, β-O-4 [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , as a probe molecule. Developing fundamental structure/property relationships will be critical in the optimization of the catalyst design. On one hand, activated carbon is a porous material with high surface area that contains a significant number of oxygenated functional groups (e.g., -OH, -COOH, -COC, and CHO) with distinct acidity that are formed after activation treatments (e.g., steaming, acid washing, and oxidation). These functionalities can effectively coordinate metal complexes during catalyst synthesis, which leads to the stabilization of small metal clusters upon thermal treatment under reducing conditions [31] [32] [33] [34] . On the other hand, gamma alumina has a smaller surface area, and the interaction with noble metal clusters is primarily due to charge transfer at the metal-support interface, in which free electrons of elemental Al are attracted to the metal [35, 36] .
The results showed that on activated carbon, the catalyst activity was significantly higher in comparison to alumina. In terms of selectivity, the two catalyst were very selective towards the hydrogenolysis of the CO bond compared to hydrogenation of the aromatic ring. Nonetheless, the hydrogenolysis of C aryl -O was significantly more favorable on Ru supported on active carbon than alumina. The differences in activity and selectivity were attributed to the smaller Ru cluster size on active carbon (4 nm) in comparison with gamma alumina (50 nm).
Experimental
Materials and methods Methanol, used as reaction solvent, was purchased from VWR (Methanol GPR RECTAPUR, ≥99.5%). Ru precursor was obtained from Sigma Aldrich (RuCl 3 , 45-55% Ru content), together with the active carbon used as support (Activated Charcoal DARCO®,~100 mesh particle size, Sigma-Aldrich). On the other hand, the aluminum oxide support was provided by Sasol (Al 2 O 3 , Martinswer (Albemarle), COMPALOX AN/V-813). The selected β-O-4 model compound, PPE, was prepared following the method proposed by Rensel et al. [37] , in which 4 g of phenol (99% purity, ACROS Organics) was added to a bottom rounded flask together with 6 g of K 2 CO 3 (99% minimum purity, ACROS Organics) and 33 mL of anhydrous acetone (synthesis grade, Fisher Chemical). After 1 h of reflux, 11 g of anhydrous (2-bromethyl)-benzene (Sigma Aldrich) was added to the mixture. After 24 h of reaction, 25 mL of ethyl ether and 25 mL of water were added. Ethyl acetate (99.8% purity, Sigma Aldrich) was used to extract the organic compounds, which were washed three times with a solution 1 M of sodium hydroxide (NaOH, reagent grade, 98% minimum purity, Sigma Aldrich) and another 1 M of sodium chloride (NaCl, 99.5%, ACROS Organics). Then, the ethyl acetate phase was evaporated in a rotary evaporator until only styrene, phenol, and phenethyl phenyl ether were left. The desired compound (PPE) was separated by flash chromatography using a mixture of hexane and ethyl acetate as eluent.
Experimental installation and procedures
Liquid-phase batch catalytic tests for hydroprocessing of PPE were carried out in a high-pressure stainless steel autoclave reactor (Berghof Highpreactor™ High-Pressure Laboratory Reactor BR100), equipped with a 50-mL teflon liner, a pressure transducer or two manometers (one for pressures up to 10 bar, the other for pressures up to 250 bar), a stainless-steel deposit for liquids, a thermocouple connected to a temperature controller, and a magnetic stirrer. To carry out the catalytic runs, a stock solution of PPE in methanol (16 mM) was prepared.
Prior to reaction, 40 to 70 mg of the desired catalyst was heated up to 250°C for 1 h and under 15 mL/min of H 2 in a tubular quartz reactor. Once the target temperature was reached, the catalyst was reduced in situ at these conditions for 3 h. Then, the catalyst was passivated in an air flow (15 mL/min) at room temperature for 30 min. After this, 25 or 50 mg of the selected catalyst together with a magnetic stirrer was placed inside the 50 mL Teflon liner, the stainlesssteel batch reactor was sealed, and a leak test was carried out at 50 bar-g in N 2 atmosphere. Then, the reactor was flushed three times with pure H 2 to remove any remaining N 2 from the leak test, and after this, the reactor was pressurized up to 7-8 bar-g using H 2 . The reaction system was heated up to the desired temperature (100, 125, or 150°C) with a heating rate of approximately 1.5°C/min and, once the target temperature was achieved, the system was maintained at this temperature and pressure for 30 min to activate the catalyst. Afterwards, 20 mL of stock solution of PPE was placed into the liquid's vessel of the reactor, which was subsequently pressurized to 25 bar-g using H 2 . The discharge valve of the vessel was opened, and the solution together with H 2 were introduced into the reactor. The latter procedure was repeated until the pressure inside the reactor vessel reached 25 bar-g, and after this, the relative centrifugal force (RCF, calculated per Eq. 1) was set to 4.55 times g (stirring speed of 750 rpm). At this moment, reaction time was set to zero. After the desired time of reaction, the heating and stirring were stopped and the reactor was cooled down in an ice-cooled bath. When the reactor temperature was below 20°C, it was carefully depressurized.
where r is the rotational radius in centimeters and N rpm is the rotational speed measured in revolutions per minute (rpm). Liquid products were filtered and analyzed using gas chromatography. The products obtained after reaction were analyzed by GC-MS for identification (Agilent 7890 GC-system, model G3440A, equipped with a 5975C mass spectrometer detector. Column: Agilent HP5-ms, 0.250 mm inner diameter, 30 m long, 0.25 μm film thickness) and by GC-FID for quantification (Agilent 7890 GC-system, model G3440A, equipped with a 5975C flame ionization detector. Column: Agilent HP5, 0.320 mm inner diameter, 30 m long, 0.25 μm film thickness).
After identification of the products, the sample was injected in the GC-FID system to quantify the obtained products with the aid of calibration curves previously prepared. Each curve contained eight concentration levels, from 1.2 mM to 50 mM, and response factors for each compound were obtained by adjusting the areas obtained at each concentration level, assuming that for concentrations equal to 0 mM, the corresponding response areas were 0 as well. Concentration levels were prepared by producing first a stock solution with a concentration of 50 mM for each of the calibrated compounds in methanol, and diluting selected volumes of this solution to obtain the rest of concentrations. Each solution was injected three times, and the mean value of the obtained areas was calculated and used for fitting the curve.
Once the concentration of each product before and after reaction was calculated according to calibration curves, the yield to each product was determined. As several reactions were taking place at the same time (hydrogenation of the dimer, hydrogenolysis, etc.) conversion, selectivity and yields were calculated on a molar C basis. The defined equation for each parameter can be seen below (Eqs. 2-4).
Being -mol C of Dimer 0 : the moles of carbons in the form of PPE in the solution before reaction. -mol C of Dimer f : the moles of carbon in the form of PPE in the solution after reaction. -S A : selectivity to product A, i. e. toluene.
-Total mol C of products: the sum of the moles of carbon of all the products detected by GC-FID. -Y A : yield to product A.
In addition, to ease comparison, some results were presented in the form of yield to four families of compounds: aromatic monomers (AM), saturated monomers (SM), partially saturated dimers (PSD), and fully saturated dimers (FSD). The group of AM included these molecules: benzene, toluene, phenol, and benzylethanol. The saturated monomers included the following compounds: cyclohexanone, cyclohexanol, ethylcyclohexane, cyclohexane, 2-cyclohexylethan-1-ol, methoxycyclohexane, and 1.1-dimethoxycyclohexane. F i n a l l y, 2 -( c y c l o h e x y l e t h o x y ) b e n z e n e a n d ( 2 -(cyclohexyloxy)ethyl)benzene were the PSD, and (2-cyclohexylethoxy)cyclohexane was the FSD. Equation 5 exemplifies the calculation of the yield to one of the families.
Catalyst preparation Ru catalysts (supported on active carbon and Al 2 O 3 ) were synthesized by excess impregnation. The necessary amounts of Ru precursor salt (RuCl 3 , 45-55% Ru content, Sigma-Aldrich) were weighed and dissolved in the corresponding volume of deionized water to produce a catalyst with a content of the active metal equal to 5 wt. % in the final solid, following the proportion of 500 mL of water for 0.54 g of RuCl 3 . The solution of the precursor in water was stirred at room temperature using a magnetic stirrer, until complete dissolution of the salt. Once the solution of RuCl 3 was homogeneous, the desired amount of support was added to the solution and the mixture was maintained under stirring overnight. Afterwards, the solution was heated to evaporate the water, and the solid obtained was dried in an oven at 100°C overnight. After impregnation and drying in an oven overnight, the catalysts were calcined as follows. Ru/Al 2 O 3 catalyst was calcined in a muffle furnace in air atmosphere, with a temperature ramp of 3°C/min up to 400°C, and maintained at 400°C for 4 h. Ru/C catalyst was calcined in a tubular quartz reactor, with a vertical flow of nitrogen of 20 N mL/min. A temperature ramp of 3°C/min was set to reach 400°C, and then, the solid was maintained at this temperature for 4 h under nitrogen flux.
Catalysts characterization Textural properties of these two catalysts were analyzed by the following techniques: temperature-programmed reduction (TPR), high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), and nitrogen adsorption isotherms (BET).
TPR analyses were carried out in a Micromeritics Chemisorption Analyzer (AutoChem II), equipped with TCD detectors. Samples were heated at 10°C/min from room temperature to 800 or 900°C, while a stream of 50 mL/min of 10% H 2 -Ar mixture circulated through the system. High-resolution TEM images were acquired in a Tecnai F30 (FEI company) high resolution Transmission Electron Microscope that can work in either TEM or STEM (Scanning-Transmission) modes. Isotherms were determined in an ASAP 2020 system (Micromeritics). Prior to the analyses, samples were degasified under vacuum, applying a temperature program (10°C/min ramp from room temperature to 200°C, holding the latter temperature during 360 min). N 2 -adsorption was carried out at 77 K by dosing growing amounts of N 2 to cover the whole relative pressures interval, until reaching a point close to saturation (P/P 0 = 0.995). Then vacuum was applied to progressively reduce pressure, producing desorption of the gas. Surface area was estimated using the Brunauer-EmmettTeller (BET) model, applied to the adsorption branch at the selected partial pressures range for each catalyst, thus capillary condensation in mesopores was avoided. Fig. 1(a.1) , (a.2), (b.1), (b.2)), it was possible to determine the Ru particle size distribution and calculate average particle size of the unreduced catalysts. The particle size distribution curves were obtained from the detailed analysis of hundreds of particles from tents of images from distinct regions of the TEM-grid (Fig. 2) . For Ru/C catalyst, the Ru average particle size was 4 nm, while in the Ru/Al 2 O 3 catalyst, the value was much higher,~50 nm. It seems clear that the higher surface area of the active carbon support favored the dispersion of the Ru particles, as it can be also observed from HRTEM images ( Fig. 1(a.1) , (a.2), (b.1), (b.2)). When using alumina as support, Ru particles tended to agglomerate on specific regions. We have measured the real amount of Ru deposited on the catalysts by X-Ray Microfluorescence. The results show a Ru content of 3.81 wt. % for Ru/C catalyst, and 3.93 wt. % for Ru/Al 2 O 3 .
It is important to mention that HRTEM images have been taken from the unreduced samples. Thus, some changes in the particle size or morphology may be expected after reduction or activation steps. While it is possible that absolute values of the cluster size could be different under reaction conditions, the relative differences observed in the HRTEM should resemble those of the working catalyst.
The TPR profiles of both catalysts are shown in Fig. 1 (c). A remarkable difference in both profiles can be observed. While Ru/Al 2 O 3 presented a main reduction peak at~210°C with a second peak at~530°C, Ru/C presented a double peak with maximums at~170 and 240°C with a broad peak at~510°C. The peak at 210°C for Ru/Al 2 O 3 may be attributed to the reduction of Ru oxides [38] , and the peak at 530°C to the reduction of Ru atoms having stronger interaction with the Al 2 O 3 support [39] . In the Ru/C TPR profile, the double peak could be attributed to the RuO x species and bulk RuCl 3 [40] , while the broad peak at 510°C may be attributed to the partial gasification of the carbonaceous support [41, 42] . For comparison, the TPR profiles of both supports (Al 2 O 3 and activated carbon) have been also included in Fig. 1 . While on Al 2 O 3 , no reduction peaks were observed in the activated carbon, but a broad peak was observed centered at 530°C associated to the gasification of carbon [41, 42] . Based on the TPR results, the split and the shift of the reduction peaks to lower temperatures on Ru/C may be attributed to the higher dispersion of Ru particles. In contrast, TPR on Ru/Al 2 O 3 shows a single reduction peak at higher temperatures, which indicates that the larger particle size of the metal clusters makes the reduction less favorable. It may be possible that a Ru/Al 2 O 3 catalyst with higher surface area, and thus higher dispersion, would have a lower temperature reduction peak.
It is worth noting that before the reaction, the catalyst is reduced in 60 bar of H 2 and 150°C. The excess of hydrogen and that of temperature, in principal, would be enough to completely reduce the catalyst. However, it is possible that some Ru oxide particles are left, mainly if we take into account the TPR results (Fig. 1c) , where there is evidence that reduction temperatures for Ru/Al 2 O 3 and Ru/C samples are at least 210°C and 170-240°C, respectively. Nevertheless, one could anticipate that this fraction is minimum, since the presence of Ru(0) nanoparticles would also co-catalyze the reduction of Ru oxide particles.
Reaction network To elucidate the reaction network for PPE, catalytic hydroprocessing runs were carried out in the presence of 3.8% Ru/C or 3.9% Ru/Al 2 O 3 and using methanol as solvent. Several reactions were carried out at different values of mass of catalyst times total reaction time, W·t, keeping the temperature as a constant at 150°C. This parameter (W·t) represents the amount of the selected catalyst for the reaction (in milligrams) times the reaction time (in hours). With this strategy, different conversion levels of the initial model compound were achieved. This, in addition, allowed observing the evolution of the different products or families of products with increasing conversion levels. Figure 2 presents the results obtained for 3.8% Ru/C and 3.9% Ru/Al 2 O 3 in the hydroprocessing of PPE, grouped by families: AM, SM, PSD and FSD. AM includes phenol, benzene, ethylbenzene, and 2-phenylethan-1-ol. SM includes cyclohexanol, ethylcyclohexane, cyclohexane, and 2-cyclohexylethan-1-ol. PSD includes (2-cyclohexylethoxy)benzene and (2-(cyclohexyloxy)ethyl)benzene. FSD includes (2-cyclohexylethoxy)cyclohexane.
Important differences in the relative importance of pathways between catalysts were observed. Notably, the hydrogenolysis pathway dominated over the competing hydrogenation reaction on both catalysts. As shown in Fig. 3 , using both catalysts, the concentration of AM was higher than the concentration of partial hydrogenated dimers at low levels of conversion. This trend, however, diverted as the concentration increased; on Ru/C, the hydrogenolysis reaction dominated over the hydrogenation as the PPE conversion evolved, while in the case of Ru/Al 2 O 3, the opposite trend was observed. These differences can be clearly observed when the ratio of C-O hydrogenolysis to hydrogenation reaction is calculated as a function of conversion (see Table 1 ). In the case of Ru/C, the ratio of hydrogenolysis/hydrogenation products starts at around 1.6 and progressively increased to 2.4 as the reaction evolved. On the contrary, on Ru/Al 2 O 3 , the ratio started at lower value, ca. 1.1, and progressively decreased to 0.4 when full conversion of PPE was achieved. To ease the comparison of both catalysts behavior, Fig. 4 shows the results of PPE and product concentration for the same reaction conditions (W⋅t = 100). It can be observed that at those conditions, Ru/C catalyst is much more active towards hydrogenation (higher SM and FSD concentrations) compared to Ru/ Based on these results, a reaction network was proposed (Fig. 5) , in which the different products of the reaction were identified and quantified at each of the W·t levels studied for the two different catalysts. As can be seen in Fig. 5 , the first step of the reaction was either the hydrogenation of one of the two aromatic rings of PPE (k 3 and k 3´) or the scission of the C-O bond. The latter can occur on the C aryl -O bond (k 1 ) or the C β -O bond (k 2 ). Then, aromatic monomers underwent hydrogenation (k 4 to k 8 ) yielding the corresponding saturated monomers. The route that produced methoxycyclohexane and 1.1-dimethoxycyclohexane, from cyclohexanone acetylation with methanol [43, 44] , is also included in Fig. 5 (k 9 and k 10 ) . Finally, partially saturated dimers were either hydrogenated to fully saturated dimers (k 11 and k 14 ) or their C-O bond was cleaved to yield the corresponding monomers (k 12 , k 13 , k 15 , and k 16 ), which in the case of being aromatic compounds could be hydrogenated to their corresponding saturated forms.
Acidity of the catalysts may play an important role on the reaction pathways. This issue has been extensively studied for these catalysts by different authors [45] [46] [47] [48] , and it seems that there are not significant differences in acidity in the selected catalysts. However, in order to assure this fact and deeply analyze the effect of acidity in the reaction, some acidity measurements would be necessary.
In the case of PPE, it can be observed that C-O hydrogenolysis rate dominates over the competing hydrogenation reaction of the aromatic rings on both catalysts. As shown in Fig. 3 , the concentration of PSD is always lower than the concentration of AM for any given conversion on Ru/C; while on Ru/Al 2 O 3, the opposite trend is observed. This becomes more evident if the ratios of hydrogenolysis to hydrogenation reactions are compared for both catalysts ( Table 1 ). The higher selectivity for C-O hydrogenolysis on the smaller particles could be attributed to the stronger interaction of the C-O bond to the low coordination sites of the smaller Ru clusters on the Ru/C catalyst. In contrast, in the larger Ru clusters, the flat-oriented adsorption of the aromatic ring is favored, which favors the saturation of the aromatic ring.
When the reaction was carried out with Ru/C as catalyst, PPE C-O bond was cleaved by pathways signaled by k 1 and k 2 , with nearly the same importance of both. Conversely, in the case of the reactions catalyzed by Ru/Al 2 O 3 , the concentration of products obtained through the k 2 route was much more significant than the ones obtained through the k 1 route. The parameter R was defined to illustrate this, as the ratio, at a given level of conversion, between the moles of products produced via k 1 pathway (C aryl -O bond scission) and those produced via k 2 , the latter corresponding to the pathway in which cleavage of the C β -O bond occurs (Eq. 6). At low levels of conversion, each term of R only contains the moles of aromatic monomers produced through the corresponding route, and as conversion increased and these monomers started to suffer saturation, each term also included the corresponding saturated monomers (monomers produced through k 4 and k 5 , or k 6 -k 10 ).
R ¼ moles of products from k 1 moles of products from k 2 ð6Þ
R was calculated for each catalyst at comparable levels of conversion (Table 2) , and it was observed that, for each of the three conversion levels considered (ca. 20%, ca. 60%, and 100%), the ratio obtained was higher with Ru/C than with Ru/Al 2 O 3 . These results confirm the fact that k 1 and k 2 routes are nearly equivalent in the Ru/C catalyst, whereas, k 1 is less favored in Ru/Al 2 O 3 . Recently, Wang and Liu [49] reported DFT-calculated values of bond dissociation energies for the homolytic cleavage of o-OCH 3 substituted phenethyl phenyl ether. Although the actual values of such energies for the nonsubstituted dimer would differ from the calculated values, they can be taken as a reference to show that the cleavage of the C aryl -O bond (k 1 ) requires more energy than the rupture of the C β -O bond (k 2 ). Thus, it might be said that Ru/C enhances k 1 . One could tentatively assign the higher selectivity to the C aryl -O hydrogenolysis to electronic effects. Moreover, it could be proposed that on the under-coordinated Ru atoms located at surface defects, it will be possible to reduce the energetic barriers of the C aryl -O hydrogenolysis, resulting in a higher selectivity to benzene and benzylethanol.
On the other hand, it can be observed that the R value for Ru/ C was ca. 1, except when conversion of the model compound was close to 100%. This was a consequence of the lower concentration of 2-phenylethan-1-ol and the higher concentration of ethylbenzene obtained, when compared to expected values. In general, monomers from k 1 route were obtained in a nearly 1:1 proportion (benzene and/or cyclohexanol: 2-phenylethanol and/or cyclohexaneethanol). The same applied for k 2 products. The lower concentration of 2-phenylethan-1-ol compared to the expected one can be attributed to the conversion of this compound into ethylbenzene. Dehydration of 1-phenylethanol to styrene has been reported in several reductive media [50, 51] , and even though the dehydration of 2-phenylethan-1-ol seems to occur slower, it has also been reported to be converted into styrene [52] . Then, styrene could have undergone further hydrogenation to ethylbenzene [53] .
Interestingly, when comparing k 3 and k 3 ′ routes, the latter seemed to be dominant when compared to the former for both catalysts. The calculated concentration of partially saturated dimer (2-cyclohexylethoxy)benzene was nearly 2.7 times greater than that of (2-(cyclohexylolxy)ethyl)benzene using Ru/C as catalyst, and 3-4 times greater with Ru/Al 2 O 3 , depending on the conversion level (conversion <100% in all commented cases). In the cases of ca. 100% of conversion, the differences between these two compounds were even more accentuated: with Ru/Al 2 O 3 , the concentration of (2-cyclohexylethoxy)benzene was over nine times that of (2-(cyclohexylolxy)ethyl)benzene; whereas with Ru/C the latter compound was not even detected at 100% of conversion, which might be due to its conversion to the fully saturated dimer. Finally, it seems that fully hydrogenated dimers did not undergo further C-O cleavage reactions. Song et al. [54] studied the hydroprocessing of PPE using several C supported catalysts in methanol. With similar reaction conditions to those presented in this work (150°C, 2 MPa of H 2 , 2 h of reaction), they reported that over 3.8 wt. % Ru/C catalyst, fully hydrogenated PPE accounted for 60% of total products (>99% conversion). Consequently, under those conditions, it was concluded that hydrogenation of benzene rings was a dominant pathway compared to C-O bond cleavage. The same observation has been reported on heteronuclear aromatic molecules [55, 56] . The ring-opening reaction of furanic compounds involves hydrogenolysis of the C-O bond of the aromatic ring. The authors reported that the reaction rate of the ring opening was significantly slower on saturated tetrahydrofuran compared to the furfural. They suggested that the interaction of the aromatic ring with the metal surface of the Ni catalyst was critical for the activation of the C-O bond.
Study of the effect of reaction temperature Finally, the effect of reaction temperature was briefly studied, also using Ru/Al 2 O 3 and Ru/C as catalysts. Keeping H 2 pressure constant at 25 bar-g, reactions were carried out at 100°C, 125°C, and 150°C. The results in terms of yield to the different families of compounds previously described are presented in Fig. 6 .
Firstly, the results obtained using Ru/C will be discussed (Fig. 6, left) . The three experiments were carried out at W· t = 100 mg·h, obtaining ca. 100% of PPE conversion in all cases. The results presented in Fig. 6 , left seem to indicate that the change of reaction temperature within the studied values at the tested experimental conditions influenced product distribution, rather than the obtained level of conversion. For instance, hydrogenation of PPE rings (full or partial) seems to be more important at 100°C than at 125 or 150°C. In addition, the complete hydrogenation of all products, both dimers and monomers, at 125°C is a significant result. Regarding Ru/Al 2 O 3 results (Fig. 6, right) , reactions at 100 and 150°C were carried out at W·t = 100 mg· h, while the reaction at 125°C was carried out at W· t = 134 mg·h. In all the experiments, conversion values were nearly 25-30%, being variations attributed to experimental deviations. In this case, it can also be concluded that temperature changes affected product distribution, being conversions around the same values. As shown in Fig. 6 , right, the yield to monomers (aromatics in this case) increased with temperature, while the yield to fully and partially saturated dimers was reduced. In a recent study, Luo et al. [57] reported the hydrodeoxygenation of PPE using several Ru-based catalysts in water. They observed that at low temperatures (120-200°C), hydrogenolysis of the C-O bond and hydrogenation of PPE were competing pathways. At temperatures under 140°C, hydrogenation was even more important than hydrogenolysis, and it was not until 200°C or above that hydrogenolysis was clearly the major route (>95% yield). Also, the same study reported that high hydrogen pressures (> 10 bar) also favored hydrogenation versus hydrogenolysis. High temperature and low hydrogen pressure were then concluded to have a beneficial effect for hydrogenolysis of PPE. This behavior was attributed to a preferential adsorption of H 2 on the metal catalyst around the oxygen atom of PPE, being the rest of H 2 preferentially desorbed from the catalyst at high temperatures [57, 58] , and thus working against ring hydrogenation. Although the reaction media was different to the one used in this study, this tendency resembles that of Ru/Al 2 O 3 ( Fig. 6, right) . Clearly, increasing temperatures in the 100-150°C range promoted hydrogenolysis of PPE, as higher yields to aromatic monomers were obtained; whereas, the yield to fully and partially saturated dimers was decreased. On the other hand, at 150°C, full or partial hydrogenation of PPE was still highly significant for the Ru/Al 2 O 3 catalyst. Following again the results reported by Luo et al. [57] , it seems that 150°C was still a low temperature to enhance hydrogenolysis to be the major route, but more importantly, the high hydrogen pressure (25 bar-g) was more likely the main cause for strong PPE hydrogenation. Concerning the results obtained with Ru/C, this catalyst presents a higher intrinsic activity towards hydrogenolysis of the PPE C-O bonds when compared to Ru/Al 2 O 3 . Nevertheless, some of the aforesaid effects of temperature and pressure can also be observed in these experiments. The share of hydrogenolysis and hydrogenation was similar at 125 and 150°C, but the former increased its importance at 100°C. In addition, it can also be proposed that, when compared to the results observed at 150°C with similar levels of hydrogenation of PPE and its hydrogenolysis, the higher hydrogenation of monomers at 125°C could have been related to a higher H 2 coverage of the catalyst at low temperature. Per the observed results, temperature and H 2 pressure effect on product selectivity will need to be further investigated.
Kinetic study To further investigate the preferential routes observed for each catalyst, a preliminary kinetic model for both cases has been proposed to represent the results presented previously. The reaction network was complex, with several reactions taking place in series and in parallel, and also the same compound being formed and consumed in several steps. Therefore, as a first approach, constants k 1 , k 2 , k 3 , and k 3 ′ were calculated according to the model proposed in Eqs. 7 and 8. Such calculations were performed by using data corresponding to the lowest levels of conversion, where saturated monomers or fully saturated dimer concentration were either nondetected or very low, to obtain the values of such constants for the first steps of the reaction. In addition, it was assumed that all reactions were of first order kinetics with respect to PPE (Eqs. 7 and 8).
For Ru/C, calculations were carried out up to W·t = 50 mg· h (60% of conversion); and for Ru/Al 2 O 3 with data until W· t = 100 mg·h (23% of conversion). The obtained values for the four constants in each case are presented in Table 3 .
In the case of Ru/C, for the second experimental data point (W·t = 60 mg h) 1.1-dimethoxycyclohexane was already detected. Thus, to calculate the four kinetic constants presented in Table 2 , an additional constant was included to consider the initial amount of such compound. Routes including k 7 to k 9 in Fig. 5 were grouped under k 7 ′, assuming that the conversion of phenol to cyclohexanone, to 1-methoxycyclohexane, and to 1.1-dimethoxycyclohexane was fast. Calculated k 7 ′ value was 1.82 × 10
. On the other side, initial kinetic constants for Ru/Al 2 O 3 were calculated using only the first conversion point. The reason for this was that, even at 40% of conversion, plenty of saturated compounds were observed, and thus, the simplification of only including k 1 , k 2 , k 3 , and k 3 ′ in the model was no longer acceptable.
The calculated values (Table 3) agreed with the results presented previously. As commented before, k 1 and k 2 routes seemed almost equivalent for Ru/C; whereas for Ru/Al 2 O 3 , the k 2 route was the dominant pathway. In this sense, the calculated values for these constants were nearly similar for Ru/C, whereas in the case of Ru/Al 2 O 3 k 2 was ca. 4.5 times greater than k 1 . Moreover, such constants were nearly one order of magnitude greater for Ru/C.
With regard to k 3 and k 3 ′, it was foreseen that k 3 ′ values would be higher than k 3 ones as the concentration of 2-(cyclohexyloxy)ethyl)benzene was greater with both catalysts regardless of the conversion level. Calculations showed that k 3 ′ values were nearly double to those of k 3 for both Ru/C and Ru/Al 2 O 3 . k 3 ′ was specifically 1.98 and 2.37 times k 3 , respectively. The calculated values for these constants (k 1 , k 2 , k 3 , and k 3 ′) were then fixed as constants, calculating afterwards the value for the rest of k's. The values obtained for such parameters are collected in Table 4 , first column of each catalyst (f) refers to parameters calculated keeping k 1 -k 3 ' constants from previous calculations; whereas, the second column (v) presents the same parameters calculated without fixing those four k values. In the case of Ru/C, cyclohexanone was not detected in any of the experiments. Thus, two new constants, k 8 ′ and k 10 ′, were defined to represent the conversion of phenol to cyclohexanol (k 8 ′) and phenol to 1.1-dimethoxycyclohexane (k 10 ′). For experiments with Ru/Al 2 O 3 , cyclohexanone was detected, and thus, k 7 and k 8 represent the aforesaid routes, while k 10 ′′ was defined to represent the conversion of cyclohexanone into 1.1-dimethoxycyclohexane (1-methoxycyclohexane was not detected). Steps represented by k's above k 3 ′ (k 4 to k 16 ) were also considered to be first order with respect to their corresponding reactant (for example, k 4 was calculated considering the hydrogenation of benzene to cyclohexane to be first-order kinetics with respect to benzene).
Before delving into the kinetic results, it should be noticed that the residual sum of squares (RSS) of any of the presented data fitting was considerably higher than desired. Specifically, RSS presented values of 36.18 and 13.16 for Ru/C (f) and Ru/ Al 2 O 3 (f), respectively, which decreased to 27.30 and 8.11 when variation of k 1 , k 2 , k 3 , and k 3 ′ was considered. As shown in Fig. 7 , the correlation coefficient (r 2 ) of the kinetic models for PPE hydrotreating on Ru/C varied from 0.908 to 0.930, and 0.974 to 0.985 for Ru/Al 2 O 3 , for the Bfixed^and Bvariable^K-models, respectively. The elevated values of RSS and low r 2 evidence that the proposed model is not accurate enough to represent the complex reaction network and reaction mechanism, as it will be discussed afterwards. Thus, these results should be taken with care and only as a preliminary approach to the kinetics of the studied system. Experimental concentration for each reaction product and the corresponding model-predicted values are presented in Figs. 8 and 9 . Data reported in such figures correspond to models with allowed k 1 -k 3 ′ variation, as differences between the values of such constants were small compared to the fixed values, and in turn, this led to a better overall fit of the model.
From the data reported in Table 4 , it can be observed that k 4 and k 5 (corresponding to benzene and 2-phenylethan-1-ol saturation) values were nearly one, or even two, orders of magnitude greater in all cases, compared to k 1 -k 3 ′ in the same model. This confirms the observed behavior of aromatic monomer hydrogenation, as once the aromatic monomers were formed through PPE's C-O bond cleavage; they were quickly saturated. Moreover, k 8 ′ and k 10 ′, constants for the conversion over Ru/C of phenol into cyclohexanol and 1.1-dimethoxycyclohexane, respectively, presented values one order of magnitude higher than constants for C-O cleavage or PPE saturation as well. Regarding Ru/Al 2 O 3 , similar values were observed for k 7 and k 8 . In contrast, 1.1-dimethoxycyclohexane formation (k 10 ′′) when using Ru/Al 2 O 3 as catalyst was much slower, and nearly the range of k 1 -k 3 ′ values. The latter connects with the lower concentrations of 1.1-dimethoxycyclohexane observed throughout the experiments carried out with Ru/Al 2 O 3 when compared to Ru/C. Furthermore, it can be observed that k 6 values were lower than those of the other constants representing the f fixed constants, v variable constants . These values intended to model the experimental results in which it was observed that, while saturation of phenol (to cyclohexanol and/or 1.1-dimethoxycyclohexane due to the acetal reaction) was fast, the complementary monomer from the C-O scission (ethylbenzene) remained longer in the reaction media without being saturated (Figs. 8 and 9 ). Luo et al. [57] observed that phenol hydrogenation rate was much higher (96 mmol g −1 h −1 ) than that of ethylbenzene
) when they were co-introduced in aqueous reaction media to react over Ru/C catalysts. This behavior was attributed to a better solubility of phenol in water together with its preferential adsorption on the Ru particles, and such explanation could also be extended to the studied conditions in this work. Moreover, it should also be considered that the discussed pathway through which ethylbenzene could be formed from phenylethanol was not included in the presented kinetic models, and it can also contribute to higher ethylbenzene concentrations. On the other hand, calculated kinetic constants for Ru/C are in general higher than the corresponding ones for Ru/Al 2 O 3 . It has already been commented that the former catalyst presented a higher activity for PPE conversion. When compared to Ru/Al 2 O 3 , the same value of conversion was achieved at lower W·t with Ru/C. For comparative purposes, the concentration of converted moles of the model compound per gram of catalyst and second were calculated at W·t = 100 mg h for both catalysts (Table 5 ). It was observed that this parameter was almost four times higher for Ru/C than for Ru/Al 2 O 3 . If we divide those values by the corresponding surface area of the catalyst (Table 5) , the obtained values are of the same order of magnitude. This result clearly showed that the higher catalytic activity per mass of catalyst observed on Ru/C was due to the higher metal dispersion on the activated carbon surface. As part of a future study, it would be very interesting to test a Ru/ Al 2 O 3 catalyst with a higher surface area for comparison. Perhaps, that catalyst with high surface area and small Ru nanoparticles, and supported on alumina, may lead to better activity results.
In view of the results presented in Figs. 8 and 9 , it can be concluded that, as already commented with calculated RSS values, the proposed model fitted better the experimental data obtained using Ru/Al 2 O 3 as catalyst. General tendencies of consumption and formation of the different products and reactants were acceptably well described by the model, though some over/under estimation of concentrations was observed, for example with phenol. As for Ru/C, general trends were also predicted by the model, but the over/under estimation of concentrations was more accentuated. For instance, ethylbenzene was overestimated (Fig. 8) up to W·t = 50 mg h, and underestimated at higher W·t. In addition, modeling of the evolution of partially saturated dimers or cyclohexane was also inaccurate. The case of ethylbenzene can be attributed to the production route of such compound from phenylethanol that, as commented before, was not included in the model. But, even though it is evident that the reaction mechanism with Ru/C as catalyst differs from that of Ru/Al 2 O 3 , Ru/C seemed to present intrinsic characteristics that modified the obtained product distribution.
A more accurate model will require a thorough modification of the proposed equations, including new terms that consider phenomena such as preferential adsorption of certain molecules on the catalyst surface, or varying the kinetic order of the elemental steps of the reaction. Such detailed study is beyond the scope of this work, as the purpose was to perform a preliminary approach to the kinetics of the studied system.
Conclusions
The reaction network for the hydrogenolysis of PPE with Ru/C and Ru/Al 2 O 3 was studied. It was concluded that the first steps of the reaction included the hydrogenolysis of the C β -O ether or the C aryl -O bond and the saturation of one of the rings of PPE. After this, aromatic monomers produced from the rupture of the ether bond underwent further hydrogenation, and the partially saturated dimers either were cleaved to form the corresponding monomers or were fully saturated. Differences in Fig. 9 Experimental results (scatter-Bexp^) and kinetic model (line-Bcalc^) using variable kinetic constants (v) for the hydroprocessing of PPE at 150°C in methanol, 25 bar H 2 , 750 rpm and 3.9% Ru/Al 2 O 3 as catalyst the relative importance of each of the commented pathways were observed from one catalyst to the other. The selectivity of hydrogenolysis changed as function of conversion. While the ratio of hydrogenolysis to hydrogenation products progressively increased as the reaction evolved using the Ru/C catalyst, the opposite was observed on the Ru/Al 2 O 3 . Notably, the selectivity between the hydrogenolysis of the C aryl -O and C β -O also varied with the catalyst. When Ru/Al 2 O 3 was used as catalyst, the cleavage of the weaker C β -O bond was a major pathway when compared to the cleavage of the C aryl -O. Conversely, with Ru/C as catalyst, the cleavage of these two bonds was almost equivalent. These observations could be related to the higher reactivity of the low-coordination atoms present in a greater extent on the smaller Ru particles of the Ru/ C compared to Ru/Al 2 O 3 .
With the proposed reaction network, a first approach to the kinetic modeling of the reaction was carried out. The proposed model fitted better the experimental data obtained using Ru/ Al 2 O 3 than that obtained with Ru/C as catalyst. General tendencies of consumption and formation of the different products and reactants were described by the model, though some over/under estimation of concentrations was observed, especially in the case of Ru/C. A more accurate model will require the modification of the equations used, considering additional terms accounting for phenomena such as adsorption competence between molecules.
Moreover, the effect of reaction temperature was studied, also using Ru/Al 2 O 3 and Ru/C as catalysts. It was observed that decreasing temperature from 150 to 125 or 100°C (at comparable levels of conversion) favored the dimer hydrogenation route versus the hydrogenolysis of the ether bonds. It was concluded that both temperature and H 2 pressure affected product selectivity and therefore, alternatives that allow increasing temperature while reducing H 2 pressure will be needed.
